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Business & Lifestyle in Harmony

There is the location: the M40 is just minutes away.
Costs are substantially below those of town centre
premises which means businesses can afford the square
footage they need.
And above all there is the environment; Wornal Park is
surrounded by rolling fields, providing a better, healthier
place to work. It helps attract the best staff and it ensures a
better impression for clients and customers when they visit.
Since the park opened in 2002, a wide range of businesses
have come to Wornal Park. There’s room for your
business too!

welcome to Wornal Park
a serious lifestyle choice and more…
Finding the right premises for your new or growing business is essential. At Wornal Park you’ll
find a thriving, productive working environment that is already home to a variety of successful
businesses – and which can provide the ideal location to support your business success.
Wornal park offers industrial, warehouse and office units within easy reach of Junction 8 of the M40,
close to Oxford.

a personal approach to management
”I own as well as manage the site. So naturally
it’s in my interest to make sure it looks superb
and gives the people who run their businesses
here the environment and facilties they need.
I take a hands on approach. It means I can help
tenants with their plans, and if you need to
move to something bigger or smaller as your
plans change, I can work with you to help
provide the solution.“

Wornal Park forms part of the former site of a World War II
RAF airfield. Today it is a purpose-built business park,

Godfrey Caldwell

providing a superior business environment. An exceptionally

Owner and manager of Wornal Park

broad range of business units range from starter units,
offices, warehousing, storage and engineering workshops.
All benefit from a site which is scrupulously maintained with
landscaped grounds, and ample parking, and which provides
room for growth. The flexible approach to building and
letting has created an environment capable of growing,
developing and adapting to meet tenants' needs. There
are many reasons why businesses choose Wornal Park.
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a well connected location
Businesses at Wornal Park are supported by a full range
of services, including telecommunications and internet
links, and mains water and sewage services. The park
has its own one megawatt transformer, ensuring ample
3 phase electrical capacity for manufacturing and other
energy intensive businesses.
There is generous parking for cars and for distribution
vehicles and easy access even for the largest articulated
lorries.
It’s the ideal combination of facilities. It ensures that Wornal
Park offers all the amenities and ease of access of a prime
business and industrial park, but with the additional
benefit of an attractive rural setting.
Wornal Park offers a superb range of units built to the highest standards.

With beautifully maintained landscaped surroundings set
amidst farmland, Wornal Park can provide the quality

premium level business units

environment your business needs.

that you can tailor to your business needs
The units at Wornal Park are built to the highest standards,
and range from 167 sq.m to 2645 sq.m. They provide
office/light industrial (B1) industrial (B2) and warehouse
(B8) premises, providing solutions to most business needs.
Of course, most businesses require more than one type
of accommodation. One of the great strengths of Wornal
Park is the way that units can be tailored to your
particular business. If you need a combination of units,
the park has the flexibility to provide it, and if you want
to fit out a unit to provide a particular layout or to give
you a combination of facilities we can work with you to
find the solution.
Our experience is that not all companies require a standard office or industrial building. At Wornal Park your new premises can be tailored to your needs.
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a well connected location
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Wornal Park offers superb travel links, with both London
and the Midlands around an hour away, thanks to its
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proximity to junction 8 of the M40. There is easy access
to Oxford, Bicester, Thame, Aylesbury and High Wycombe,
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with rapid connections to London and Birmingham via
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the M40 and to the M4 and South coast via the A34.
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There also are excellent train connections at Oxford and
Haddenham, domestic and private flights at Oxford
Kidlington and International airports at London Heathrow,
Gatwick and Luton can all be reached in under an hour.

Wornal Park provides ample space ensuring room for your business to grow and for parking both cars and fleet vehicles.

get the best of both worlds
a great environment with connections to match

excellent local services
Wornal Park has an unspoilt rural environment, but
modern facilities are within easy reach. There is a choice
of country pubs for lunch or a drink after work within a
few minutes’ drive. Worminghall is only one mile away,
a little further is Thame, which has banks and hotels and

environment can contribute to productivity. There are

professional services including accountants and solicitors,

benefits for health and safety when staff can walk and

as well as Haddenham and Thame Parkway station, with

A quality working environment contributes to the

enjoy fresh air in their breaks. The benefits also extend to

links to London Marylebone.

performance of the companies that enjoy it. Businesses

customers. A working environment that is clean and

find that they can attract and retain the best staff, and that

attractive can help bring in additional business, and sends

by contributing to increased job satisfaction a superior

a positive message about the quality of your business.

Quality of environment is vital for quality of life.

To Birmingham

amidst farmland Wornal Park can provide the quality
environment your business needs. There are other
practical benefits that this unique location can offer.
Space and freedom from congestion reduces the frustration
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Wornal Park has superb road connections with the M40 just minutes away. The M25 and London, and Birmingham and the Midlands conurbation can
both be reached in just over an hour.
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